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From an over abundance of fruit Rachel Lee Casey began a new adventure in her life creating mead. Mead
is an alcoholic beverage created by fermenting honey with water and flavored with fruits, spices, grains
or hops. After a lengthy process to get approved to sell her wine her business Gypse Haus Meads is a local
source for farm to table drink. She sells her product at local farmer’s markets. Casey will be at Weiser’s
Farmer’s Market which will start on July 15. Photo by Nicole Miller

Gypse Haus Meads features
13 flavors of honey-wine
The ‘farm to table’ brew features Idaho grown fruits and honey
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by Nicole Miller
Owner of Gypse Haus
Meads, Rachel Lee Casey,
began her business making
small batch craft mead, a
honey wine, seven years
ago in Midvale, Idaho.
Gypse Haus specializes in
melomels utilizing local
fruits and honey. She sells
her meads along with local
produce and wine at local
farmer’s markets.
Gypse Haus first began
when Casey had an over
abundance of produce,
particularly fruit. Casey
does not really eat a lot of
fruit, but she didn’t want
it to go to waste. She researched uses for excess
fruit, and one website
mentioned mead, she was
immediately hooked. She
was living in Challis at the
time, so she found a local
honey source and began
learning the process of
brewing her own mead.
At first, the mead brewing was just a fun way for
Casey to use up fruit and
to try something new and
interesting and share with
friends, but the business
has grown, and after going through an extensive
process to get approved to
sell in the state of Idaho,
Gypse Haus Meads became an official source for
farm to table drink.
Now Casey sources
from local honey suppliers and local gardeners
and farmers as well as
her own garden to create
a variety of 13 flavors of

her unique “farm to table”
brew.
Everything from the
honey source to the variation of the fruit from year
to year can affect the flavor of the mead.
When she gets her honey from her original supplier in the Salmon and
Challis area, it’s clover
honey so the flavor and
color is a little lighter, but
when she gets her honey
from the Kendall’s her
local source from Cambridge the honey
can
have a heavier full bodied
flavor. Both are tasty and
loved by her customers,
they are just different.
Casey gathers a variety of produce that would
otherwise go unused. She
buys produce from farmers at farmers markets and
picks local blackberries,
wild elderberries, huckleberries, and apples from
public land, as well as
growing some of it like
the rhubarb and pumpkin
herself. Each five gallon
brewing container takes
two to two and a half gallon containers of fruit.
While most people have
heard of mead, for many
it’s a mystery drink associated with the Greek
Gods or renaissance era.
While it has existed for
thousands of years, Mead
is quickly gaining a resurgence of popularity.
“Thrillist”, an online
website that covers the
food, drink, travel and

entertainment industries,
reported that in April
of 2019, the number of
meaderies in the United
States was up to 500, with
200 awaiting federal license approval. That total
is up from 150 meaderies
in the U.S. a decade earlier.
Mead is a “honey- wine”
made with honey and water fermented by yeast that
can also be flavored with
fruits, spices, grains and/
or hops. It’s its own distinct category, somewhere
between beer and wine.
It’s usually sipped like a
beer, wine, or cider
Egyptians made their
own version back in the
days of the pharaohs, but
it was the Vikings that
made it popular. There are
many different names for
mead depending on what
it is made with. Gypse
Haus Meads specializes
in malomel sack meads:
a sweet mead made with
fruit juice.
Casey said one thing
she loves most about creating mead is the science
and math behind it. She
said those were never really strong subjects for her
as a kid, but now that she
is learning both through
something she loves, she
is learning so much.
“It’s amazing to me
how much chemistry is
involved, math in working
out ratios of ingredients,
and of course food science
in figuring out how a fla-

vor is going to taste after
fermentation compared to
how it is when you pick it
off the tree or bush,” Casey said.
Gypse Haus Meads offers 13 different flavors  
on a regular basis with
different sweetness levels
depending on the batch.
Casey only uses fruits and
honey grown and made in
Idaho. She utilizes both
wild grown flavors such as
elderberry, chokecherry,
and huckleberry, as well
as cultivated fruits such
as watermelon, pumpkin,
apple and pear. She even
has a hot pepper mead.
One important quality
of Gypse Haus Meads is
that everything is raw and
free of chemicals. Nothing is certified organic,
but it is as organic as you
can get otherwise. Casey
also does not add sulfites
to her mead, which means
that those who have a hard
time with headaches and
such from commercial
wine, don’t usually have
as many problems with
her mead.
Casey likes to keep her
brewing in small batches
of 25-50 bottles at a time
to keep the ingredients
limited and the flavor consistent for each batch. She
currently brews around
1,200 bottles a year.
“It’s been rewarding to
find my niche in a growing
market. It’s a lot of work,
but it’s also a lot of fun,”
Casey said.
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Pay close attention to how much
light different plants need. Grow
vegetables in a location that gets
at least 8 hours of direct sunlight every day. Most vegetables need full sun
to produce the best harvest. If you have some shade, try growing coolseason crops such as lettuce, spinach, radishes, and cabbage.

Northwest Real Estate
5 W. Commercial St. • Weiser
(208)549-9123

IThe Weiser High School Ag Department’s horticulture class has planted their
flower baskets, color bowls and four packs of annuals for sale. The annual plant
sale will begin on May 7, just in time for Mother’s Day. Pictured above are Elsie
King and Sam Despain. Photo by Nicole Miller

Horticulture class to
have annual plant sale

Hanging baskets, vegetable and flower
plants will be sold starting May 7
The Weiser FFA and
Agricultural department
will be holding their annual plant sale Friday,
May 7 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The community is invited to come and check
out the beautiful plants
grown by Weiser students.
You can purchase starter
vegetable plants for your
garden or hanging baskets
grown by Weiser High
School students.
Horticulture
teacher,
Patti Matthews shared
that the plant sale is an
important learning experience for the horticulture
students at WHS. They
have been working very
hard all semester to raise
beautiful plants to sell.
They’ve learned about
when to plant, when to
fertilize, how to prune/
pinch back and how to
market their products.
Students Elsie King
and Brooklyn Warner
shared that they were surprised how the seeds and
plants responded to seemingly small adjustments,
and how every detail
from how much to water
to when you water, and

whether or not you cover
the plants can make a big
difference.
Warner shared that she
liked that they learned to
propagate the plants by
replanting portions of the
plant as well as planting
from seeds.
One of the most popular items each year for the
plant sale is the hanging
baskets. These will be $30
each or two for $50. Also
available are window
planters for $20 and color
bowls (12 inch pots with
no hangers) $25.
If you have your own
planter, you can buy ready
to plant annuals: 4” pots
and 4 packs are $3 each
or two for $5. In addition
to the pansies, geraniums,
and petunias you can find
in hanging baskets, there
will also be nasturtiums,
snapdragons, and bachelor buttons.
In addition to the annual flowers, there are
also a variety of garden
vegetables. There will be
five varieties of tomatoes:
Beefsteak, roma, cherry,
cherokee purple, brandywine; five varieties of
peppers: Chili, jalapeno,

green bell, shishito, sweet
cherry; three varieties of
cucumbers: pickling, slicing, burpless; crimson
sweet watermelon; cantaloupe; four varieties of
squash: summer crookneck, zucchini, butternut,
spaghetti, and two varieties of pumpkins.
There will also be a variety of herbs: Lavender;
three varieties of mint:
chocolate,
peppermint
and mojito; as well as
basil, cilantro and dill.
“We look forward to
seeing you on May 7 for
the Annual WHS Ag Department Plant Sale and
as always appreciate the
support of our wonderful
community,” Matthews
said.
All proceeds go back
into the Ag Department
and benefit the ag students. For more information or answers to any
questions you have, you
may call the school and
ask for the ag shop (208414-2595) or email one
of the ag teachers: matthewsp@weiserschools.
org or salisburyr@weiserschools.org. The sale will
be cash or check only.

Vallery Klitch
208) 739-2979
Licensed in Idaho

Donna Sherbondy
(208) 739-3122
Licensed in Idaho
and Oregon

Greg Henning
(208) 249-0043
Licensed in Idaho

Providing full real estate services
•Help you find a new home in your choice of locations
•Design and implement a marketing plan to sell your
existing home
•Prepare a free comprehensive Comparative Market
Analysis to determine the value of your home
•Provide guidance in preparing your home for sale
•Coordinate inspections and services
•Coordinate and complete the closing process

Teaching sustainable living
skills to all ages!
Up coming classes: For more info on classes:
www.beetreefolkschool.org

208-414-2667
“The Bee Hive”
8 E Idaho St
Weiser, ID

Food Preservation Classes
Water Bath and Pressure
Canning
Pickling and Fermenting
Jams & Jellies
Dehydration
Freezing
Learn While Your Garden
Grows and Be Ready for
the Harvest

“The Castle”
30 E Idaho St
Weiser, ID

Call 208 414-2667 or
Check our
Facebook: Beetreefolk
for schedule

Arts & Crafts • Music
Simpson - Vassar Collections
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We Provide a Wide Array of
Electrical Services
• Commercial
• Electric Conversions
• Residential
• Switch Relocation
• Agricultural
• Fuses & Breakers
• New Construction
• Custom Designs
• Maintenance & Repair
• Concealed Wiring
• Wiring & Rewiring
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fixture Installation
• Remodels & Renovations
• Electrical Panel Servicing

24/7 Emergency Service
Owner - Travis Young
indianheadelectric@gmail.com

208.550.1103

Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Don’t
trash it,
Cash it!
List it in the
classifieds!

Bee Tree Folk School teaches students how to preserve produce and fruit from the garden to enjoy throughout the year. Sandy Cooper offers classes in canning, freezing, drying, freeze-drying and storage. She teaches safe and approved food preservation methods. Get the garden going and learn to be self-sustainable and
enjoy the fruits of your labor all year long. Above is the canned produce from a class held last summer.

Call for details!
549-1717

List your items for sale by owner!
$20 until sold

under 15 words, merchandise up to $500.
Private party only, no commercial businesses.

Home food preservation
rewards you year-round

Bee Tree Folk School teaches sustainable living for all ages
by Sandy Cooper
Who does not love this time of
year (in spite of the pollen making allergy-sufferers eyes water)?
We are surrounded by the beauty of
blossoms, leaves, and buds bursting forth in all their glory, promising bountiful fruits and welcoming
shade in the hot days of summer.
We gardeners find ourselves
dreaming of juicy peaches, fragrant
fresh carrots, and ripe ruby-red tomatoes eaten out-of-hand right in
the garden, their salty juices running down our chins (you did remember your salt shaker, didn’t
you?).  
These dreams usually start in late
winter as seed catalogs begin to arrive in our mailboxes.
If the gardener is steadfast with
weeding, watering, controlling hungry pests and faithfully harvesting
the bounty, the seed companies’
promising photos become reality
and our dreams come true.
But successful harvests do not
stop there. It is usually difficult
for all that bountiful goodness to
be consumed as it bursts forth, and
there is often an over-abundance.
Canning, freezing, drying, and oth-

er food preservation methods allow
the gifts from orchard, garden and
field to bring us joy, goodness and
nutrition year-round.
Preserving your own food can be
immensely satisfying and rewarding, and even more so if you have
grown it yourself. Farmers’ markets are also a wonderful source
of wholesome, fresh produce and
fruits to be “put by” to be enjoyed
while gardens and orchards take
their rests.
Canning in jars is a popular and
proven method to preserve fruits,
vegetables, jams and jellies, etc.
It does take specialized equipment
and an initial investment in jars,
lids, kettles and a few convenient
specialized tools, but those items
are often found at estate and yard
sales at a bargain price.
It is also possible to join with
friends to share the cost of the more
expensive items, such as pressure
canners that are needed to preserve
meats and vegetables.
Joining with friends to do the
work can be a lot of fun as well as
lightening the workload for all. Remember quilting bees? How about a
canning bee?

There is a learning curve for all
methods of food preservation. It is
extremely important to learn the
proper techniques and processes
so that your end products are safe
and wholesome. There are several
recommended publications to get
you started. The “Ball Blue Book”
is a popular, reliable, readily available publication that is regularly
updated.
The University of Georgia’s excellent website, https://nchfp.uga.
edu (National Center for Home
Food Preservation) covers freezing, canning, curing and smoking,
fermentation, pickling, jams and
jellies and dehydration. They offer
USDA’s Complete Guide to Home
Canning as a free download.
Start with the basics, and as you
gain experience and knowledge, add
additional methods. While online
videos may offer lots of information
on this subject, there are a number
of them that use out-dated methods
no longer approved by USDA research that can lead to failure and
unsafe products. Do your research
using reliable and proven methods,
and you will enjoy the bounty and
goodness all year long.
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Thinking about selling your home?

Recycle Your
Stuff for
Cash
in the
Classifieds

Here are 5 ways to prepare for the spring market
Home sales in the Treasure Valley area have been hot
and some houses are sold the day they are listed. Homes
are going quick and are selling for above average prices.
If you are planning on putting your home on the market
here are some tips
to help sell your
home.
1. Start packing.
It might sound crazy to begin packing
before putting your
home on the market, but since you’ll
eventually
need
to do this anyway,
you may as well
get organized now.
You don’t need to
go as far as packing up your kitchen
and eating off paper
plates, but you can
sort through your
storage closets, attic, basement, and/or garage to determine what you want to keep, what to give away, and
what to sell. Boxing up items will make your space look
larger and neater when it’s time to show your home. You
can also get an idea of whether you need to rent a storage
facility while your home is on the market.
2. Clear away the clutter. If you visit model homes or
open houses of homes that have been staged, you’ll never see a stack of unread magazines, children’s artwork
loosely hanging on the refrigerator, or a cluster of unpaid
bills on a table. While everyone has clutter, buyers want
to see a fantasy version of your house, in which they can
envision living. Once your home is on the market you’ll
need to keep it as neat as possible. One way to make
that easier is to reduce the amount of clutter you have on
your shelves and surfaces. Put away items that are regularly on your kitchen counters and pack away the family
photos that gather dust.
3. Improve your home. While you don’t necessarily

want to do a major, expensive renovation project before
you sell, you can make minor repairs and improvements
that will make your home look fresher to buyers. Paint is
magical when it comes to sprucing up a property. Put that
first on your list.
Consider painting
your front door and
trim even if your
rooms don’t need
new paint. Replacing worn carpet or
flooring is second.
Other items may be
replacing the caulk
and grout in your
bathroom, updating old or rusted
ceiling fans and
light fixtures, and
changing
switch
plates, doorknobs,
and other hardware
for a clean and neat
appearance.
4. Hire a real estate agent. Interview several listing
agents to see which ones have the right experience for
your property, and which one matches your style of communication. A real estate agent with a great marketing
plan and detailed market analysis can help you price
your property to sell for the best price and terms.
5. Research your market. If you plan to buy another
home, an important decision to make is whether to sell
your home first or make an offer on a new home before putting yours on the market. A knowledgeable real
estate agent can help you evaluate how quickly homes
are selling in your market and help you estimate how
long it will take you to find a home. This decision also
depends on your financing, so you may want to consult
with a lender to see how you can finance the transition
from one home to another if you choose not to sell your
home first.
by Karyl Sawyer - Source: Realtor.com
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Be prepared for the heat and
get your AC checked in time
for the Idaho summer!
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214 S. Oregon St. - Ontario, Oregon
www.PlanMyBlinds.com

Window Coverings • Blinds • Pantries •Closets
Media Centers • Craft Centers • Laundry • Wall Beds

No cost design and estimates!
Call today for consultation.
208-919-4110
Financing available (OAC.)

CUSTOM CLOSETS & STORAGE
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The spring market is hot!
Let my experience and
dedication work for you!

Karyl Sawyer
REALTOR, Owner/Broker
(208) 860-1992
karyl@sawyerhl.com • sawyerhl.com

(541) 262-9933
Serving Idaho & Oregon
for over 12 years!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Tree Trimming
Pruning
Stump Grinding
Removal & Chipping
CCB # 222750

Treasure Valley
Windshield

Mobile Service • Pickup & Delivery • Cash Rebates

Over 26 Years Experience

1965 NW 9th St - Ontario
Ontario - 541-889-0037
Payette - 208-741-4639

Auto Glass Replacement

$50 OFF

Deductible

When presenting this coupon
not valid with any other offer
Expires 6/30/21WS

This year the flowering trees have been full of color and are making the landscape a sea of color from white, pink and red. This little bee was drawn to this
flowering tree and has collected a large supply of pollen on its legs. Enjoy the
flowers and gardening as it is a relaxing activity and take time to smell the flowers and enjoy the fruits of your labor. Photo by Sarah Imada

Growing flowers to create
an eye-appealing landscape

Gardening and flowers help create a sense
of well-being and improve mental health

by Sarah Imada
Flowers bring beauty into a landscape
and is the eye-catching part of a yard.
Flowers can also contribute to the vegetable garden adding ground cover and
pest control.
Adding annual flowers to the garden
space can also attract pollinators to help
make certain crops that need to be pollinated more productive. Some plants that
help deter pests in the garden are marigolds and hot peppers.
“Growing flowers and gardening period is healthy. There is research that
shows that gardening especially flowers, can improve mental health and a
sense of well-being when you are out in
your landscape. They can also improve
memory and concentration,” University
of Idaho Washington County Educator
Mary Ridout said at a recent Master Gardeners workshop.
Tranquil beauty can improve our sense
of calmness and well-being and a wellmaintained landscape can also add value
to the property. Trees, for instance, can
increase a home’s property value by up
to 50 percent.
There are two main types of flower
gardens ones filled with annuals or perennials. To get a more worry free landscape perennials is the answer but if you
want color annuals come in more vibrant
colors. Mixing annuals and perennials give the landscape the best of both
worlds.
Perennials are the real bedrock of the
landscape and they are what makes a
beautiful outside world. Perennials are
used primarily in landscaping and are
often mixed with non-flowering or nonshowy perennials, like ornamental grasses.
Perennials can be used for aesthetic
purposes for design in landscape. They
can be dug up numerous times to find the

sweet spot where they will thrive better.
Landscapes are built around eye appeal.
If your yard has an area that receives
minimal water a xeriscape plan using
plants that are drought tolerant will create an area that is not dried out and dying.
Why perennials? They only need to be
planted once. Perennials may have to be
divided and tender perennials will have
to be lifted and stored and replanted each
year. The hardy perennials will need to
be divided over time and many times
they are low maintenance. The long-term
component to keep in mind are the flowers need to be deadheaded and the flowering stems need to be cut back allowing
more energy for rhizome development.
Herbs will come back year after year.
At the end of its flowering cycle they
need to be cut back to get a second crop.
At the end of the growing season they
will need to be cut back to produce a nice
fresh crop of herbs the following year.
Over time perennials will cover the
ground and give better weed control. As
the perennials mature they become habitat for pollinators and birds.
Annual flowers can be brought into the
vegetable garden and be beneficial. The
garden area is a beautiful place to mix in
annuals to get groundcover to help keep
the weeds out and bring in pollinators.
Annuals can be bought as bedding
plants or sow directly into the ground
when the temperature of the soil is warm.
Annuals are often bright showy additions
to the landscape. They also make a great
fill as perennials are getting established.
As the weather gets warmer look
around the yard and create a beautiful
space to relax and enjoy your time outdoors.
Information for this article came from
a recent Master Gardeners class taught
by U of I Washington County Educator
Mary Ridout.
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Make a Splash
This Spring

JUMP INTO NEW TECHNOLOGY WITH BOTH FEET
A deluge of cool technology has sprung up in recent years to make life easier
including voice-controlled speakers, smart home systems, wearables, and
streaming devices and services.
You’ll need a fast and reliable internet connection to fully enjoy this technology.
FREE INSTALLATION for all new services that do not require construction.

by Sarah Imada
The downtown flower baskets have
been planted and are getting big and
strong in an area greenhouse.
The program started out as a project to
help beautify Weiser’s downtown corridor
with petunias of bright colors.
Weiser’s volunteer group Visually
Improving the Business Environment
(VIBE) started the flower basket program
ten years ago. With the help of the Weiser
High School Agriculture Department the
students have planted and cared for the
baskets for ten years. In its 11th year the
greenhouse at the high school has grown
too small for the needs of the horticulture
class and has run out of room for VIBE’s
baskets. Money raised from the sale of
flower baskets, flower and garden plants

help the ag and FFA department with expenses.
This year became a learning experience.
Petunia plugs were ordered in January and
arrived the end of March. The plants were
planted in the hanging pots and then delivered to the greenhouse. The flower baskets
will be put up prior to the Memorial Day
holiday with the help of the City of Weiser
street crew for all to enjoy through the
middle of August.
Sponsors help the program continue.
This year’s sponsorship is $160 which includes a placard with the sponsors name,
business or “in memory of.” To become
a sponsor, send a check to Weiser VIBE
in care of Linda Roundtree, 1750 E. 11th
St. For more information call Roundtree
at 208-550-0262.

AND CALL 208-414-3000 NOW
Mention promo code SplashAd.
123 W Main ST
Weiser ID 83672
208-414-3000
www.mtecom.net
*Service availability and internet speed will depend on location. Contact us for details.

Take a break from
that home or
garden project!

NOW SERVING!!!!!!!!
Soft Serve Ice Cream

Introducing: Fresh Roasted
cinnamon glazed cashews,
pecans, and almonds
roasted right here on site.

Freshly Roasted ( on site! )
Cinnamon Glazed Cashews,
Pecans, and Almonds!

208-414-2850

449 State Street - Weiser
W e i s e rClassicCandy. com
Old Fashioned Fudge Chocolates
Gifts & Gift Cards
Deli Sandwiches and Salads

Cornerstone Group © 2020

Flower baskets to grace
Weiser’s downtown corridor

Spring Into Action
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Excavation • Land Clearing • Demolition
Fencing • Ranch Services • Gravel • Driveways

208-596-5263

WATER SEWER
FIRE SMOKE
24 Hour
Emergency Service
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
CCB #230844
RCE-54270

U of I Extension offers gardening classes
through the newly formed growers program
by Sarah Imada
Spring has sprung with all its
beautiful colors. The flowering trees  
are full of blossoms. The orchards
are colorful with all the blooms that
will produce a bountiful crop. The
spring flowers bring out a wonderful color palette. Other than the
wind it has almost been perfect.
The University of Idaho Extension Washington County under the
direction of Educator Mary Ridout
started a master gardeners class last
year. The classes began the first of
the year but due to COVID-19 was
put on hold and was able to finish
up in March of 2021.
Master gardeners is a program
that consists of 40 hours of class
time and 30 hours of volunteer
service in the community to receive
certification. The master gardener
helps the local extension educator
give direction and aid to area gardeners who are having problems in
their yard. Ridout has a list of certified master gardeners that she can
reach out to for help.
This year the U of I Extension
will be offering a Four Rivers
Growers Program that will serve
Washington, lower Adams, Payette
and Gem counties.
“This is not your ordinary gardening program. This is a program
for anyone who digs in the dirt and
grows plants. We dig deep not just
scratch the surface,” said Ridout.
The classes will be held once a
month on a Friday, excluding December, for four hours. There is no
certification commitment required,

The University of Idaho Extension Washington County held a Master
Gardeners class. One of the last classes to fulfill the classroom requirements was companion planting. Plant neighbor relations take several
forms. They may improve the health or flavor of a companion or they
may interfere with the growth of a neighbor. This year the extension
office has started a Four Rivers Growers Program. Pictured above is
Rhonda Hirata and Rhonda Bradshaw creating their experiment with
companion plants. Photo by Sarah Imada

it is open to anyone interested in
plants, and participants can pick
and choose classes.
The Growers Program is a 2-year
program and is intended to be intensive and hands-on. Some of the
classes that will be offered are tree
identification - care and problem
solving, vegetable production, bugs
and bees – managing pests and pollinators, grass production, EMT
training for plants diseases and dis-

orders, weeds and soil science.
Anyone interested in participating may pick the class they are interested in, reserve a spot by calling
the U of I Extension Washington
County at 208-414-0415 and pay
$10 ($15 couples) per class at the
door.
Come enjoy four hours of fun
and education and learn the trials
and tribulations and successes of
gardening.

525 State St. Weiser Idaho • 208-549-2246

New Bedroom
collections In stock

Power reclining sofa or loveseat $999
Matching power Recliner $549

Studio sofas with pull-out bed $699
All home decor 20% April 28 - May 8

Plush wall hugger recliners
$499 each

Grey accent chair
with nailhead $299

USA Made power
USA made power, swivel,
headrest wall saver $699
glider recliner $649

F U R N I T U R E • F L O O R I N G • A P P L I A N C E S • M AT R E S S E S

